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Abstract.

To demonstrate fusion's environmental attractiveness over the (.entire life cycle, a aste
analysis is mandatory. The clearance is recommended by IAEA for releasing activated solid
materials from regulatory control and for waste management policy. The paper focuses on the
approach used to support waste analyses for ITER Generic Site SaJFetY Report. The Material
Unconditional Clearance Index f all the materials/zones on the equatorial mid-plane of TER
machine have been evaluated, based on LAEA-TECDOC-855. The Bonarm-Nitawl-
XSDNRPM sequence of the Scale-4.4a code system (using Vitenea-J library) has been firstly
used for radiation tansport analyses. Then the Anita-2000 code package is used for the
activation calculation. The paper pesents also, as an example, an aplication of the clearance
indexes estimation for the ITER vacuum vessel materials. The results of the Anita-2000 have
been compared with those obtained sing the Fispact-99 activation code.

1. Introduction

An important objective of ITER is to demonstrate fusion's environmental attractiveness over
the entire life cycle, including decommissioning. In this context it is important to assess the
issues related to radioactive waste. Radioactive materials arise dring ITER operation and
remain after final shutdown. These materials comprise activated materials (due to the fusion
neutrons) and contaminated materials (due to tritium, activated dust and activated corrosion
products). Almost all the radioactive materials existing at final shutdown would be 'waste' if
they would immediately be disposed in final repositories without applying 'clearance'. In fact,
radioactivity decay and decontamination will reduce the amount of waste vs. time after final
shutdown. Therefore, not all radioactive materials will eventually go into waste repositories,
rather a significant fraction can be 'cleared', i.e. declared to be no longer radioactive: this
fraction usually increases with time.

The European Home Team EU-HT (namely the ENEA) was committed to perforrn one-
dimensional radial neutron and activation calculations for the TER Generic Site Safety
Report GSSR, in the frame of the Safety and Environment tasks of the European Fusion
Development Agreement EFDA Work program. The results were rovided 1] to ITER,ICT
and they were deeply used 2], 3 fr GSSR Volumes III and V. The neutron and gamina flux
distribution were obtained by means of the Bonarni-N1taw1-II-XSDNRPM S coupled nY one
dimensional discrete ordinates transport calculation sequence from Scale-4.4a computer code
system 4]. The EASY-99 activation package [5] (with the Fispact-99) was then used to obtain
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the activation characteristics of all the materials/zones of ITER. The Anita-2000 code package
can be also used for the activation calculation. Both Fispact-99 and Anita-2000 provide in
output the relevant activation characteristics, such as activity, decay heat, biological hazard,
clearance index, and gamma-ray source spectra. This paper describes the overall approach
used and the results obtained for ITER when Anita-2000 is used for activation calculation.
The activation calculation here presented focus on the Unconditional Clearance Index
evaluation of all the materials on the equatorial mid-plane zones of ITER machine. A
comparison with the corresponding results given by Fispact-99 is also presented and
discussed.

2. Theoretical background

Work and results are based on the concept of "clearance", a process recommended by AEA
for releasing solid materials with very low-level radioactivity from regulatory control 6.
Doses of 10 �&,, per year have been used for quantifying the concept of "unconditional
clearance". IAEA have applied scenarios that have been developed for the potential use of
man-made solid radioisotopes and for their conservative evaluation with regard to doses.
From these scenarios. a specific activity (Bq/g) of the isotope considered was derived so that
its foreseeable use would cause 10 pSv per year at maximum. This specific activity of the
isotope is called its "clearance level". This procedure has provided an isotope-by-isotope
listino of clearance levels. Division of the actual specific activity (Bq/g) of the isotope

'dered by ts clearance level gves dimensionless "clearance An ndex below
unity ("clearance limit") means that the material containing 'ust this one isotope can be
cleared. i.e. it can be released from regulatory control. For materials containing a mixture of
radioisotopes the clearance indexes of the constituent radioisotopes are summed up. If this
total clearance index is below unity, the material can be cleared.

The unconditional clearance indexes of each isotope and material, permit to establish if a
radioactive material can be potentially moved out of the originating facility and recycled,
irrespective of the use to which that material is put or of its destination after control has been
relinquished.

2.1. TheAnita-2000activationcodepackage

Anita-2000 is a code package 7] that performs activation calculations of fusion materials to
be used for source terms evaluation and also for waste analysis. It provides activity, atomic
density, decay heat, biological hazard, clearance index and gamma-ray source spectra at shut
down and at different cooling times. The unconditional clearance indexes calculated for each
isotope and for each material.

The main features of the Anita-2000 code system are:
(1) the complex modelling of the rradiation scenario (pulsed and continuous) able to

handle up to 2000 time intervals (bum and dwell) and different neutron wall loading
for each bum time interval,

(11) the photon source calculation in the 18-y group ORNL-Scale energy structure,
(111) the new clearance index inventory output data file containing activity, contact dose

equivalent rate, decay heat, clearance index, both for each nuclide and for each
material.

The code package can be compiled and run on various computer platforms: Unix environment
and PC, both under DOS. Windows and Lmux.
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The package is provided with a complete database that ncludes neutron activation data
libraries, decay, hazard and clearance data file, and gamma library. Two different 175-group
neutron activation libraries are 'Included: the first one (eaf'99_llb) is based on the EAF-99
neutron activation cross-section data library (from [5]) and the second one (fendl2allb is
based on the Fusion Evaluated Nuclear Data File FENDL/A-2.0. he data contained in the
gamma library are based on the FENDL/D-2.0 evaluated decay data file. Te decay and
hazard data are based on the FENDL/D-2.0 decay data lbrary and the ICRP-72 dose
coefficients for ingestion and inhalation of radionuclides [8]. The unconditional clearance
level data library (UCLDL) includes 1577 nuclides. The numerical values of the clearance
levels are either directly taken fi-orn Table I in 6] or have been supplemented by calculated
values consistent wth the rule provided in 6], page 12.

2.2. Calculation approach for ID radiation transport and activation calculation

According to ITER-JCT specifications "Fispact-99 has to be used for all activation
calculations" whilst "No codes are specified for the n-transport calCUlations. Requirements are
to use a well-recognised code system which has been verified and validated and for which
English documentation exists.". So fr, the overall integrated computational approach 9] used
in the past by ENEA for scooping analyses during ITER EDA and for EU-ITER assessment
has been utilized.

2.2. . Sn transport calculations
The neutron and garnma flux distribution have been obtained by means of the Scale-4.4a
calculation sequence using the Vitenea-J (175n-427 groups) transport library, based on
FENDL/E-2 data [10]. The overall ITER machine has been described in ID geometry 87
radial zones, 828 spatial mesh intervals) and it includes te following regions: Centre Vold,
Tie-Plates and Central Solenoid, hermal Shields, Toroidal Feld Coils, Vacuum Vessel,
First-Wall/Blanket, Plasma, Cryostat, Biological Shield. The radial build and the zone
composition is based on 11], Chapter 6 The material specifications (density and chemical
composition) are from [I I], Chapter 7 The first wall and blanket tructural material is AISI
316L(N)-IG (Mn 1.8%, Co 0.05%). The FW heat sink is Glldcop A.1-25 and Beryllium is the
reference protective layer material. he vacuum vessel (VV) and the toroidal field coil (TFC)
cases are made of AISI 3 6L(N)-lG. Borated steel 30467 and ferromagnetic steel SS 430
(both with Co 0.05%) are considered in between VV front and rear walls to provide adequate
shielding for the superconductor coils. The reference TFC considers Nb3Sn as superconductor
material. A detailed description of te input data and results of the Sn transport calculations
are given in 1 The full set of data (including specifications, assumptions and results) has
been included in a CD-ROM, that is annexed, on request, to [1]. The plasma neutron source
used for the Sn calculation has been calibrated such that it yields in average neutron wall loads

I -JCT, that are 041 and 065
as close as possible to those specified by ITER W/m ,
respectively for the inboard and outboard FW.

2.2.2. Activation clculations
The Anita-2000 code was used 12] to obtain the activation characteristics presented in this
paper, namely the specific activities and the clearance indexes for the TER vacuum vessel
materials. To compare those results with the corresponding one's obtained [1] with the
Fispact- 99 code, the eaf99 data libraries was also used, to avoid data library impact on the
comparison.

The activation calculations have been performed by considering,, the operation senario
defined in [I 1, Chapter 4 that is as follow: n-wall load (MW/M2 ) 5 years 001943, 5 years
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0.07772, 27 days 0171 and last 3 days 21 times I hour on, 233 hours off-, finish with I hour
on) 057. It corresponds to an averaged integrated fluence on first wall surface of 0.5
W�,'a/m_.

Table I lists the geometry and the material characteristics of the different zones of the inboard
and outboard VV regions considered for neutron transport and activation calculations. The

'fie activity of solid) materials of the ITER Vacuum Vessel obtained with An'ta-2000 are
listed in Tables 11 and 111, respectively for the inboard and outboard zones. Those values are
given for the end of life of ITER plasma operation (i.e. cooling time zero) and for various
times after final plasma shut down. The comparison with the corresponding values [I
obtained usin- Fspact-99 indicates a maximum discrepancy of 12%.

Table 1. Inboard and Outboard ITER Vacuum Vessel Zones: Geometry and Material Composition

Identifier Name Materials Thickness mm-

VVRWI VV rearxall 316L(N)-IG 60
VVSHLD(l) inboard VI shield (Zone 1) 30467(60%), H,0(40%) 109
VVSHLD(2) VV shield (Zone 2 30467(60%) H0(40%) 109
VVFW1 VV front wall 316L(N)-IG 60
VVFWO VV front wall 316L(N)-IG 60
VVSHDO(l) 'VV shield (Zone ) 30467(42%); 316L(N)-IG(I I%); H0(47%) 220
VVSHDO(2) Outboard VV shield Zone 2 30467(42%)--430(24%) H0(34%) 205
VVSHDO(3) VV shield (Zone 3 30467(42%); 430(24%)� H,0(34%) 205
VVRW'O VV rear all 316L(N)-IG 60

3. ITER vacuum vessel material clearance indexes: results and discussion

The Isotope Unconditional Clearance Index (IUCI) is calculated in Anita-2000 as IUCI
CI/CLI where C1 is the specific activity of the radionuclide in the aterial and CLI is the
unconditional clearance level for that radionuclide, contained into the UCLDL. If a material
contains k nuclides. its clearance index (i.e. the Material Unconditional Clearance Index
MUCI) is calculated by summing up the k corresponding IUCI values. A material is

'dered as unconditional clearable when MUCI < 1. Using that criterion, the results
obtained indicate that the in-vessel materials (i.e. first wall and blanket regions) are not
clearable even after 102' years. So far, for waste management strategy, attention focused on
inboard and outboard vacuum vessel materials. The Unconditional Clearance Indexes vs.
cooling time of the Vacuum Vessel materials are shown in Figures I and 2 respectively for
the Inboard and the Outboard zones.

Table 11. Inboard ITER Vacuum Vessel Zones: Materials Specific Activity

Cooling Specific activity [Bq/kgl
time VVRWI VVSHLD(l) VVSHLD(2) VVFWI

[years] 316L(N)-IG 30467 30467 316L(N)-IG
zero' 1.93E-09 6.56E-09 5.59E I 2.05E+1 I

I 1.76E-07 6.85F-07 5.34E-08 1.65E+09
50 5.36E-05 2.49E-06 2.43E-07 8.16E+07
100 3.60E-05 1.41 E-06 1.45E-07 5.54E+07

1000 2.50E-04 4.16E-04 4.31 -05 3.06E-06
100000 3.63E-03 1.24E-04 1.30E-05 5.38E+05

To make possible results comparison with the Fispact-99 corresponding ones, the material specific activity at plasma
shut doNn do not include the Be-8 contribute.
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Figure 1. Unconditional Clearance Index for ITER inboard vacuum vessel materials vs.
cooling time. Anita-2000 results. using the UCLDL.

The Figure I points out that the nboard vacuum vessel is not clearable even after 100 years
from the end of plasma operations. On the contrary, a significant fraction of the outboard
vacuum vessel (about 64% of its volume) has a potential for clearance from 100 years after
plasma end operation A breakdown into clearable and non-clearable parts would require that
the vacuum vessel can be disassembled at ITER decommissioning.
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Figure 2 Unconditional Clearance Index for ITER outboard vacuum vessel materials vs.
cooling time. Anita-2000 results, using the UCLDL.
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Table III: Outboard ITER Vacuum Vessel Zones: Materials Specific Activity

CoolinL time Specific activity [Bq/kg]
[years] %T\\ 0 VSHDOH) VVSHD0(1) V%!SHDO(2) VVSHDO(2) VVSHDO(3) VVSHDO(3) VVRWO

316L(\)-IG 316L(N)-IG SS 30467 SS 430 SS 30467 SS 430 SS 30467 316L(N)-IG
zero'- 2.71E- I I 4.77E I 4.32E+ 0 5.96E-08 8.44E+08 3.69E+07 5.25E-07 8.55E+06

I 0 2.2 IE-09 4.05E-08 4.20E-08 9.61E-06 9.77E+06 5.78E+05 5.94E+05 7.99E+04
�O 1 I 2E-08 2.03E-07 2.29E-07 2.14E-04 2.63E-t-05 1.26E+03 1.58E+04 2.12E+03
100 7.63E-07 1.38E-07 1.43E+07 7.45E-03 1.33E+05 4.34E+02 7.77E+03 1.43E+03

1000 4.05E-06 6.44E-O� 3.86E-05 1.93E+02 3.95E+03 1 I 6E+ I 2.36E+02 1.08E-02
I 00000 7.27E-05 1.22E-05 1 18E-05 7.69E-0 I 1 I 3E+03 4.70E+00 6.66E+01 1.43F 01

To make possible results comparison with the Fispact-99 corresponding ones, the material specific activity at plasma
shut down do not include the Be-8 contribute.

4. Vacuum vessel material clearance indexes: Anita-2000 and Fispact-99 results
comparison

While the comparison between Anita-2000 and Fspact-99 vacuum vessel material specific
activitv results gives a maximum discrepancy of 12%, the comparison on the clearance index
shows higher discrepancies (see, e.g., the Table IV, rows A values). The reason is that the

I 1 2 11S. 3 3 Ar, 'OK, 4'Ca , 42K, 46SC 47values for the following 23 isotopes: 2A 'Al, 1 'Ar Ca,
��7-\I. -;Srnco. q N1, 64cU, 93mo, 93 mNb, "Mo, 181"Ag, 121 Sri, 121 1-nSn, 1 2 Ta, 192m Ir, 208 Bi, in the

Anita UCLDL are different from those included into the EASY-99 library. When using, for

the above 23 isotopes., the same Fspact-99 clearance levels, those discrepancies decrease and

they reach a maximum values of 2 1 % (Table IV, rows values).

Table IV. Outboard ITER Vacuum Vessel Zones: Anita-2000 (A) and Fspact 99 (F) result

comparison

Coolin- time Unconditional Clearance Index (A-F)/F %

[years] %!%"F\k 0 VVSHDO(l) VA SHDOH) V\SHDO(2) VVSHDO(2) VVSHDO(3) %\/SHDO(3) VVRWO

316L(\)-IG 316L(N)-[G SS 30467 SS 430 SS 30467 SS 430 SS 30467 316L(N)-IG_
zero A 1.8 1.8 3.5 5.4 4.8 5.7 S.0 2.9

B -0.3 -0.2 -0.2 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.0
I A 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.7 0.2 0.4 0.2 0.2

B 0.3 0.1 0.1 1.5 0.2 1.7 0. 2 0.2
0 A 0.3 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.1 1.3 0.3 0.3

B 0.0 -0 I 0.0 1.4 0.0 1.8 0.4 0.2
100 A 12.4 11.4 1.8 13.1 2.3 13.3 2.4 0.0

B 0.0 0.3 0.3 -0.6 0.0 -0.6 0.0 -0.2
1000 A 13.7 13.0 0.2 21.3 1.6 27.0 2.0 15.0

B 0.0 -0.1 0.0 -2.1 0.0 -1.8 0.0 0.(
100000 A 3.1 3.3 3.3 17.4 3.8 43.8 6.2 13.1

B 0.0 0.1 0.0 -0 I 0.0 0.0 0.2 0.0

A: Anita-2000 usin2 the standard Unconditional Clearance Level Data Library UCLDL)

B: Anita-2000 usina the modified UCLDL

5. Conclusions

The paper describes the approach used and the results obtained for ITER Vacuum Vessel

materials assessment from a waste management point of view, when Anita-2000 is used for

activation calculation. The analysis is based on the concept of "unconditional clearance". The

results point out that the inboard vacuum vessel is not clearable even after 100 years from the
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end of plasma operations. On the contrary, a significant fraction of the outboard acuum
vessel (about 64% of its volume) has a potential for clearance from I 0 years after plasma end
operation. The comparison with the results given by Fispact-99 point out tat the
discrepancies are ower than 2 1//o when the same clearance level dal:a library is used.
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